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UNLV Spiritual Ensemble

Walk Together Children
William Henry Smith
arr. Henry Small

Steal Away
Amanda Mura, Soprano
Christopher Ruck

I know the Lord Put His Hands on Me
Devon Hale, Baritone
H.T. Burleigh

Give Me Jesus
Brian Myer, Baritone
Moses Hogan

Legacy High School Madrigal Singers

Ride the Chariot
William Henry Smith
soloists: Michelle Beardsley and Cierra Huff

Steal Away
Christopher Ruck
arr. Joseph Jennings
soloists: Sam Smedley, Xavier Brown, Anthony Meyer

UNLV Dance Department

"Skin"
Dancer: Jaleesa Staten
Jaleesa Staten, choreographer

"African Song Bird & Prey"
Dancers: Jesús Nanci, Jen Schieck, Natalie Gorriz, Jaleesa Staten
Jaleesa Staten, choreographer

God is a God
Jahmaul Bakare, Tenor
Wendell Whalum

Ride on King Jesus
Isabella Ivy, Soprano
Hall Johnson

I don't feel no-way tired
Walter Biggham
H.T. Burleigh

Come down angels
Sheronda McKee, Soprano
Undine Smith Moore

Dark Virgin
Barron Coleman, Tenor
Florence Price

UNLV Spiritual Ensemble

We Shall Walk Through the Valley in Peace
Moses Hogan

UNLV Spiritual Ensemble

I Wanna be Ready
Pier Lamia Porter, Soprano
James Miller